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Decision re: Sentinel Electronics, Inc. ; by Robert F. Keller,
Deputy comptroller General.

Issue Area: Federal Procurement of Goods and Services (1900}
contact: Office of the General counsel: Procurement Lvr I:.
Eudget Function: National Defense: Department of Defense -

Procurement & Contracts (058)
Organizaticn concerned: Department of the Army: Army Electronics

Command.
AuthorityL 4 C.V.I. 20.2(b)(2). B-186719 (1976). B-18576q

(1976). A. S.P.. 3-805.4(b)

Company protested the award. -f a contract to any
offeror other than itself after notifying the Army of an alleged
defect in the solicitation, which vas later amended, and
requesting reconsideration .,± its exclusion frou the competitive
range. The protast to the firaws exclusion from the competitive
range was untimely. Specification modifications were not
considered substantial enough to warrant complete revision and,
therefore, were only required to be furnished to offerors
previously determined to be in competitive range. (HTW)
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MArTER loF: Sentinel Electronics, Inc.

rotet ofofferor'e exclusion from competitive range
whih i fied oretha 10days after protester is
~inovnd f bsisfo reectonof ppsaisuntimely.

Howver prtes alegaionthat protester should be
I: ~ ~ ~ ~ afre nwoprtnt ocompete because of agency's

anenmen ofsolcittio-istimely since it was filed
within 10 days of protester'a learntng that agency was
unwilling to provide thatascocnd opportunity.

I,

2. WheProe agency's modofication of RoP specifications can-
cern changes to t asting station and does not appear to
involve signiftbant isrpact on overafl procurement, change
is not substantial enough to warrant complete revision of
solicitation within meaning of ASPR II 3-805 4(b) and
t!'erfore modification need be furnished onty those offerors

pritviously determined to b.a in competitive range.

Sontinel Electronics, Inc. (Seoitinel) proteaL the award
of a contrawli to any offeror other than. tself under request
for proposals (RIP) No. DAAB07-76-R-0479 issued by the U.S. Army
KiRectronics Command (Army).

The solicitation, for 380 telepofne signal converters was
issued on July 27, 1976. The closing date for receipt of initial
proposals was September 9, 1976. By letter dated November 17,
1976, the Army notified 'Sentinel that its proposal was determined
Lobe technically unacceptable, The letter also furnished, in
general terus, the reasons for rejectlbn. On Decmber 22, 1976,
Seitinel notified The Aroc of an alleged defect in the solicita-
tion and requested rectnsideration of itts exclusion frez the com-
petitive r'ange. On December 23, 1976, the Army informed Sentinel
that the REP changes suiges ted did not bear upon the basic
unaccrprtability of SNoDtinela proposal. On January 5, 19U7, the
Army amended ths solicitation 33o conform it with the changes
suggested by Sent4nel, but did not provide a copy of the amendment
to Sontinel. On the same date, Sentinel protested to this Office.

tin ndreustd ecnsdraio o -1- ecuinfr~tecm

petitive rane. On Decembr 23, 1976, he Army infomed SentinN

I'~ ~ ~ ta thIF hne ugse i o eruo h ai
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Sentinel objects both to the determination that its
technical proposnl was unacceptable and to the agency'a refusal
to allow the firm to further compete either under the revised
RFP or under a new RFP.

At the outset, we must consider the Army's contention the:
the protest is untimely. Section 20.2(b)(2) of our Bid Protest
Procedures, 4 C.F.R. I 20.2(b)(2) (1977), states that protests,
other than those based upon alleged improprieties in a solicita-
tion, shall be filed not later than 13 days after the basis for
protest is known or should have been kn.o <., whichever is earlier.
Clearly, Sentinel's Sbjection to the finding that its proposal was
unacceptable is untimely. Sentinel was informed by letter dated
November 17, 1976, that its proposal was determined to be unaccept-
able, in a letter dated December 17, 1976, to the Army, Sentinel
states:

"We must assume, based upon the advice in your
letter /ofiNovember 17, 1977, rejecting our
proposal/, that we made gross errors in our
judgment of your technical proposal icquire-
ments. We further believe that our misunder-
standing of your requirements notwithstanding,
we have already demonstrated * * * technical
competence * * * Las a r'sult of another contract/.

"Therefore, we respectfully request that you
permit us. to continue to participate ir nego-
tiations for the CV-A548."

It was only on JLauary 5, 1977, that Sentinel filed a protest,
alleging that its proposal did not receive due and proper consid-
eration, and not until February 1, 1977,. that Sentinel provided a
detailed statement of why the Army's evaluation of its proposal was
erroneous. Accordingly, we will not consider Sentinel's protest
with respect to the firm's exclusion from the competitive range.
See Power Conversion. Inc., 8-166719, .September 20, 1976, 76-2 CPD
256.

We do not, however, view the other protest issue as untimely.
This issue concerns the agency's refusal to allow Sentinel to com-
pete on the basis of the revised specifications. It was only on
December 23 that the Army so informed Sentinel, and it was not
until January 5, 1977, the date Sentinel protested, that the speci-
fications were actually changed. Thus, the protest on the second
issue clearly was filed within 10 working days of the date Sentinel
learned of the basis for protest.
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Sentinel's position is that test requirement apecification
(TRS) drawing SM-B-5287l19 was "seriously defective" prior to the
tias the agency amended the RPP and that the amendments to the
drawing were "major in the sense that, had they not been made
prior to award of the contract. the probable cost to the protestor
of conducting an engineering investigation and of resolving the
defects during performance would have been in excess of $25,000."
The protester also points out that "this figure would, of course,
vary from firm to firm." The Army's position, on the other hand,
La that tie amendments were minor and did not affect price,
quality, quantity or delivery.

Armed Services Procurement Regulation (ASPR) A 3-805.4(b)
(1976 ed.) provides, in pertinent part, as follows:

"The st ge in the procurement cycle at which
* * * /specification charges occur/ and the
magnitude of the changes shall govern which
firms should be notified of the changes. ** *
If the competitive range hasA been established,
only those offerors withir the competitive
range should be sent the amendment. However,
no matter what stage the procurement is in, if
a change or modification is so substantial as
to warrant complete revision of a solicitation,
the original should be canceled and a new solici-
tation issued. In such cases, the new solicita-
tiun should be issued to all firms originally
solicited * * * "

Tb's, the question presented is whether the magnitude of the
changes warranted 'complete revision" of the RFP.

According to the contracting off cer, TRS drawing SM-B-
528719 shows, "for informational purposes, an optional method of
building ihe test station" for testing the l8A3B component of
the converters. The contracting officer states that the correc-
tions to the drawing involved the following "three clarifying
changes" to "feetlitate building the test station." First, the
circuitry of the test station was changed by reducing the valuc
of one resistor to allow satisfactory production yield. Second,
two output limits were changed in order to clarify and more
accurately reflect actual testing conditions. Third, the testing
procedure itself was clarified "by more explicitly identifying a
few component and test circuit interconnections, and by deleting
-nappliLabie areas."
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Tie affect of these changes is described in the Arty's
report as follows:

"The discrepancies and errors *** in the
mpecifications7 involve only changes to
limits, step-by'step procedures e nicted in
the Test Requirement Specificatinn , ajngs
(TRS) for the lBA3B Panel Assembly, aid the
value of one resistor of the test circuit
compomentry. No changes are required to be
made to the hardware being procured.

* * * * *

"Since hardware to be procured is not
impacted and nnly one minor test circuit
hardware cbange is required in order to cor-
rect the TES 'defective data,' this lack of
information should have no impact at this
time on the offerors' best and final propo-
sals." LEmphasis in original,/

The Army further states, with respect to initial proposals, that
the defects in the drawing were minor in that "they would not
affect the content or approach of any proposer in its initial
proposal" and that an offeror's "consideration of such minor
defects would in no way cause a proposal to be acceptable or not
technically acceptable."

in this recorL, we irts unable to conclude that the Army's
position is incorrect. Although Sentinel has provided an analysis
by a consulting engineer which refers to the drawing changes as
"major", that opinion appears to be based primarily on a concern
with changes of "almost 3 to 1" and "almost 2 to 1" in test limits
and output levels which "can't be considered minor or insignificant."
lowever, in view of the Army's explanation and the overall scope of
the procurement, we are not inclined to view the changes as coming
within the ASPR 5 3.805.4(b) requirement rt-- RFP cancellation when
a modification is so substantial as to wa t a "complete .vi-
sion" of the solicitation. That Sentinei 4ht have expended in
excess of $25,000 in resolving the drawing defects does not estab-
lish that the changes made by the Army to remedy the defects, which
appear to have involved little or no impact on cost, are in fact
"majo'." Accordingly, under ASPR I 3-805.4(b), the Army needed only
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to advise those offerors remaining in the competitive range of
th RFP amendment and was under no obligation to rancel the
solicitation or to allow the protester to submit a revised pro-
posal. Sao Rantoc Diviuion, Eaemson Electric W.o, 3-185764,
June 4, 1976, 76-1. CPD 360.

Sentinel has also alleged that a competitor received an
unfair competitive advantage in that the competing firm knew of
the drawing defects prior to Sentinel's discovery of the defects.
We see no need to address Lhis issue since it is clear from the
record that the defects did not have any effect on the evaluation
of initial proposals.

The protest is denied.

Deputy Comptroll General
of the United States
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